2021 AAD VMX SWAG BOX OFFICIAL RULES

Description: The first 1,000 AAD Members to register for the 2021 AAD Virtual Meeting Experience (VMX) will receive a swag box of AAD branded items designed to complement the attendee experience. The swag box is valued at $50. Swag boxes are supported by Janssen.

Winner Selection and Notification: AAD will notify the registrants who will receive the swag box by email. Winning registrants are solely responsible for all federal, state, and local taxes associated with prize acceptance, receipt, and use. Swag box contents may not be sold or otherwise transferred for remuneration.

Marketing & Promotion: Except where prohibited by law, entry in a contest and acceptance of a prize constitutes the entrant’s consent to AAD to use of his/her name, image, testimonials, and other indicia of persona for advertising purposes in any media without limitation, and without additional payment or consideration.

Disclaimer: AAD is not responsible for and will not replace lost, stolen, or damaged swag boxes or any of the swag box contents. AAD is not responsible for winning registrants’ use or misuse of the contents of the swag box. AAD appreciates and acknowledges Janssen’s sponsorship of the swag box, but AAD’s acceptance of Janssen’s sponsorship should not be interpreted as an endorsement. AAD does not endorse specific companies or their products.